
PLAY ASSEMBLY HERE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMNMgJ2PPq4 
KS4 please play this on Wednesday as National Poetry Day activities start on Thursday 
KS3 can play on Thursday morning! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMNMgJ2PPq4


National Poetry Day is a yearly celebration in 
which people throughout the UK - including us at 
EGA! - enjoy, discover and share poems for the 
pure joy of it. 

This year, National Poetry Day takes place on 
Thursday 1st October 2020, and the theme is 
Vision - See It Like A Poet. At EGA we are 
encouraging each other today to to See It Like a 
Poet and to share poems with friends, teachers, 
family and anyone else we meet.

#ShareAPoem
#nationalpoetryday



How are we celebrating National Poetry Day 
at EGA?

1) On Thursday 1st October, all teachers are 
encouraged to take a few minutes at the start of 
lessons to share or talk about a poem they like. 
(Politely encourage your teachers to do so if 
they forget!)

2) You will see a special videoed Poetry Assembly 
put together by poetry fans (staff and students!)

3) The English Department are running two poetry 
competitions - one for KS3 and one for KS4 - on 
the national theme ‘See It Like A Poet’ (see a 
few slides on)



We are poets!
Our EGA community is filled with poets.

Some of us have been writing for a long time.
Some of us have begun writing recently.

Some of us don’t yet know that we’re poets - but we are.
Ms Hazine and Miss LaTouche both teach English at EGA - and are also 

poets who perform and publish their own poetry in a variety of ways.
On the following slides you can read a few of their poems.

In these poems, they aim to celebrate the extraordinary in the ordinary.
 



We Are Nature 

Flowers still able to grow on barren land, 
Our voices cause the sky to weep and force sudden angry light out. 

We hear echoes of ancestors bellow into this land, soothing our scotch bonnet seeds.
We grow fiery
with thorns and vines and weeds, 
wherever we find space, to open our leaves we will. 

We weave seeds in corners like grains of rice braided into skulls. 
They’ve now learned to grow more quietly,
even plants from us, learned to favour sunflowers.

The world says our leaves are too wild but watch our fruit ripen, flowers blossom wide and free 
shrubbery untamed like our roots which cry out with the oxygen
we all need to breathe.

by Niquelle LaTouche 



midday mealtime supervisors, 12.55pm
                             

                   and their haloed heads float gold over silver trays
 and their hands move in blessing above and beyond the peas
their mouths move…
                             – and the din drowns out whatever they say

and we bring them our empty stomachs, our empty plates
and their spoons dig deep into piles of sweating cheese

and their haloed heads float gold over silver trays

and the bowls of melting vanilla they offer are seized
a tear-stained new girl has lost her swipecard, can’t pay

their mouths move…
– and the din drowns out whatever they say

and they stand in this order, like musical notes, every day
and we move down the line, nod thank you, point please

and their haloed heads float gold over silver trays

         and they pour gummy gravy with poise, as if saying grace
                      by the cutlery bucket, a tired girl starts to wheeze 
their mouths move…
                               – and the din drowns out whatever they say

 and we’ve got what we came for – now there’s no need to stay
we could find a place in the crowd, or a place of peace

and their haloed heads float gold over silver trays
their mouths move…

         – and the din drowns out whatever they say

                  by Ms Hazine (who uses different names as a poet)



We are proud to announce... Our EGA 
Student Poetry Competition 2020! 

What is it? A poetry competition for all EGA students!
What do I have to write? A poem on the theme ‘See It Like A Poet’: take an ordinary event, object, person 
or place and celebrate the beauty or specialness of it by creating a poem about it.
Do I have to write in a particular style? No. Your poem can be long or short, rhyming or free, happy or 
sad, silly or serious. (The following tutor activity will help you get going with ideas!)
Who are the judges? Ms Hazine and Miss LaTouche will read all poems and will jointly decide on winners.
What are the judges looking for? “Poems that speak to our hearts; poems that have been crafted with 
care and consideration; poems that make us see the world in a new way.”
What are the prizes? The winning poem in each year group will win a certificate and a prize as well as 
receiving fame, glory, a shout-out in the student bulletin, and possibly even publication in the newsletter!
When is the deadline? Friday 9th October 2020
How do I enter my poem? 
If you are in y7 or y8 email your poem to Ms Hazine: yasemin.hazine@egas.islington.sch.uk. 
If you are in y9, y10 or y11 email your poem to Miss LaTouche: niquelle.latouche@egas.islington.sch.uk 

GOOD LUCK! Ms Hazine and Miss LaTouche can’t wait to read your poems!

mailto:yasemin.hazine@egas.islington.sch.uk
mailto:niquelle.latouche@egas.islington.sch.uk


Tutor group challenge - SEE IT LIKE A POET!
● The following tutor group activity will help you generate ideas for your 

poem, which you can then continue in your own time or in English.
● Your goal is to work in pairs or groups to find the most 

boring/ugly/ordinary thing in your tutor room and ‘See It Like A Poet’! 
What objects around you can you notice in a new way? What around 
you is weird, wonderful, or lovely in a way you might not have seen 
before?

● Use the following Talk Template to help you - and see who can spot the 
beauty in the most surprising object! (Tip: look up, look down, look 
sideways, squint, and don’t forget to look through the window…)

Example: If I looked at that stapler like a poet, then it could become the beak 
of a robot toucan!
Now have a go yourselves! If I looked at __________ like a poet, then it 
could become...
Tip: Had a good idea? Note it down so you can use it later for your poem!



Why poetry?

Poetry is one of the oldest artforms and is part of who we are 
as humans. Even those of us who don’t think of ourselves as 
poets or poetry readers will experience poetry more than we 
think. For example, many people turn to poetry in weddings! 
Across the world, when it is hard to find the right words at 
times of great happiness or great sadness, it is natural for us 
to turn to the special magic of verse.

2020 has been a year of change and challenge for all of us, 
and more people than ever are turning to poetry. Since 
March, the number of Instagram posts tagged #poetry have 
increased by 6 million (to 46 million). 

The British poet Roger Robinson recently described poems 
as ‘empathy machines’. What might he have meant by this?



Happy National Poetry Day, everyone!
Take a look at the following slides for further 

inspiration and information...



FREE WORKSHOPS 
Each session takes place at 4:30 – 6:00 pm https://nationalpoetryday.co.uk/education/workshops-with-kate-clanchy/ 

1. Monday, 28 Sept: Kate Clanchy –  A Safe Space for Poetry. How do you encourage self expression without risking 
trauma? Teacher and Orwell Prize winning writer leads a workshop in which participants will write their own poems. 
https://bit.ly/PoetrySafeSpace

2. Tuesday, 29 Sept: Raymond Antrobus – Poems to Empower. Multi-award winning poet and leading teacher Raymond 
Antrobus shows you the power of poems that reflect different identities, and where to find them 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcudemrqDMrEtZBA02SWzoVyXe4NVq-vTUi 

3. Wednesday, 30 Sept: Peter Kahn –  Spoken Word for Student Engagement. The best known teacher practitioner in 
the US shows you some of the techniques he uses to transform lives in a school just west of Chicago 
http://bit.ly/MakeAPoem 

4. Thursday, 1 Oct: Young Poets Showcase on Leena Norms’ 24 Hour Poetry Lock-In (Instagram Live) Compered by 
Raymond Antrobus. Inspirational young poets demonstrate what poetry can do in a life – and what the life in a poem 
can generate. Outspoken Award winner Mukahang Limbu, First Story National Prize winner Aisha Borja plus social 
media phenomenon Linnet Drury will perform with Kyla Pereles and Morgan Varnado and Nicholas Berry, young stars 
from the US coached by Peter Kahn. Stand by for details.

5. Friday, 2 Oct: Kate Clanchy –  Your Poetry, Your Life, Your School. The culminating creative workshop in this series: a 
chance to ask questions and share answers about keeping creativity going in a teacher’s life. 
http://bit.ly/PoetryLifeSchool 

https://nationalpoetryday.co.uk/education/workshops-with-kate-clanchy/
https://bit.ly/PoetrySafeSpace
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcudemrqDMrEtZBA02SWzoVyXe4NVq-vTUi
http://bit.ly/MakeAPoem
http://bit.ly/PoetryLifeSchool
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